
Brad Swafford sent us this beautiful
photo of Mallory with this comment:

"Mallory is excited for the reunion!"

Run With It! * * * * * * * * Sept. 2019

Only 3 Weeks Left to Register!
Register NOW for the 2019 Annual Reunion!Register NOW for the 2019 Annual Reunion!

Summer is winding down, and the first week of September is
almost gone! Whew! It's hard to believe autumn is almost here.

(Hint, hint to the weatherman: cooler temps please!)

We are working hard on the scarecrow contest at Lichterman
Nature Center and for the 2019 Annual Reunion: "Coursing

Through HIstory" at the end of this month. We are really busy!!

If you plan to attend the 2019 Annual Reunion and you haven't
registered, please register soon. Over half the total available seats

are sold, and tickets are going quickly. Since there are fewer
tickets available this year (due to construction at Southland Casino
Racing), I'm concerned that people will show up at the door to buy
a ticket and will be turned away. Make sure that isn't YOU and

your greyhound(s).

There was a scare over toxic algae at Shelby Parks Dog Area, and
we want you to be aware of the symptoms, particularly if your

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=6lc4y9cab&oeidk=a07egj9lhfbc7bbdef1
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Handmade4Hounds
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow/


greyhound loves the park. Music City Greyhound Adoption in
Nashville sent out the article below on toxic algae which gives

good information. The temperatures are still warm, which means
algae is still growing in ponds, retention basins, and in backyards.

Keep an eye on your greyhounds around these water sources!

Finally, Handmade4Hounds has selected MSGAO as its
beneficiary for all September sales through Etsy.com! Thank you,
Sue Bero, for all you do to support greyhound adoption! There is
an article below, with links to the H4H Etsy page. This is a very
worthwhile organization to support, as you will see from Sue's
email below. Handmade4Hounds carries unique items that you

may not see anywhere else. Click on the link in the article below
the unique greyhound items!

Hope to see you and your greyhound(s) at the Annual Reunion!

Vicki Cohen
Executive Director

How to Spot Toxic Algae that Can Harm Your Dog--BEWAREHow to Spot Toxic Algae that Can Harm Your Dog--BEWARE
Contributor: Liz Trapp, Music City Greyhound AdoptionContributor: Liz Trapp, Music City Greyhound Adoption

Dog owners in the Southeast are spreading the word about the dangers of
contaminated water following the deaths of their beloved pets. In Wilmington, North
Carolina, three dogs died after frolicking in a pond, while another succumbed after a
swim in Lake Allatoona, Georgia . A common enemy likely led to the deaths of all
four dogs: liver failure brought on by ingesting water contaminated with toxic blue-
green algae.

These pets died in the same region, but toxic algae can be found all over the United
States -- so dog owners throughout the nation need to be on the lookout.

What is toxic algae?
Algae occurs naturally in water, but the blue-green variety are considered Harmful
Algal Blooms (HABs). Blue-green algae, also known as cyanobacteria, are
"primitive," photosynthetic organisms that can feed off the sun to make their own
energy and release oxygen and possibly toxins in the process, said David G.
Schmale III, a professor at Virginia Tech.

Some species produce potent toxins that can sicken or even kill people, pets and
wildlife, according to the US Environmental Protection Agency . Blue-green algae
and other HABs can produce different types of poisons, some that affect the liver,
others the brain.

Schmale said he hasn't seen a coroner's report to verify the causes of death, still he
speculates the dogs were thirsty and the water contaminated. "Samples of the water
where the dogs were likely exposed will need to be tested" for toxins and bacteria to
verify this, though, he said.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/11/us/three-dogs-died-algae-trnd/index.html
https://www.11alive.com/article/news/local/marietta-couple-shares-warning-on-toxic-algae-after-dog-dies-less-than-an-hour-after-visit-to-lake-allatoona/85-b8c44ca2-a390-4c4e-82a2-0e67ab29dd94?fbclid=IwAR28McrOlYCKmlmoabllkCWwIrTO16Rkknl_hAz1v0YpSRSMm7IZa4_OP5w
https://www.ppws.vt.edu/people/faculty/schmale-david.html
https://www.epa.gov/nutrientpollution/protect-your-pooch


Where do these algae grow?
Harmful algae can bloom in both fresh and marine water. They've been observed in
large freshwater lakes, smaller inland lakes, rivers, reservoirs and marine coastal
areas and estuaries in all 50 states, according to Schmale. Toxic algae can also
grow in decorative ponds as well as backyard pools, providing homeowners with a
good reason to properly sanitize swimming water.

What do toxic algae look like?
Toxic algae can look like foam, scum, or mats on the surface of water, said
Schmale. Harmful algae blooms, which can be blue, vibrant green, brown or red, are
sometimes mistaken for paint floating on the water. Toxic algae often stink,
sometimes producing a downright nauseating smell, yet animals may be attracted to
the smell and taste of them, according to the EPA.

How do I know if my dog has been exposed?
Symptoms , which usually arise anywhere from 15 minutes to several days after
exposure, include diarrhea or vomiting, weakness or staggering, drooling, difficulty
breathing and convulsions or seizures, the EPA reports.
Immediately, take your pet to the vet if you see these symptoms.
Dogs, more than other pets, are especially vulnerable because of their tendency to
play in water and so sometimes they drink the toxic algae, other times they lick it off
their fur. Even dogs that avoid the water may be in danger. Many dogs like to
scavenge the shore where they may find -- and eat -- drying clumps of algae.
One study identified 368 cases of toxic algae poisoning associated with dogs
throughout the US over a nine-decade period, but the researchers believe this
represents only "a small fraction of cases that occur throughout the US each year."

How do I keep my dog safe?
If you spot the algae, leave the area and don't let your dog drink or swim in the water.
If your dog has already gotten into a harmful bloom, rinse your pet off immediately in
fresh, clean water. Remember to wear gloves to protect yourself. And, if you know
you've been in contact with the bloom, immediately wash with soap and water.

Can I be harmed by the algae?
When high concentrations of these cyanotoxins are consumed, they can poison not
only domestic animals but also humans, said Schmale. Contact with toxic algae can
cause rashes, stomach cramps, nausea, diarrhea and vomiting.
Not only are these poisons present in water, but they can also accumulate along the
food chain. "Ultimately, the entire food web is impacted because these toxins are
produced," said Schmale. As a result, food contaminated with HABs have caused a
variety of illnesses, and, in the most severe cases, lead to paralysis and respiratory
failure, according the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Eating contaminated shellfish can cause symptoms within 15 minutes or up to 10
hours after finishing a meal. While mostly symptoms are mild, they can include
tingling or numbness in the face, arms, and legs, headache, dizziness, loss of
coordination and in rare cases, paralysis and respiratory failure.

Photos of Harmful Algae Bloom from the Department of Environmental
Conservation (https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/81962.html)

https://www.epa.gov/nutrientpollution/protect-your-pooch
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3798876/
https://www.cdc.gov/habs/illness.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/81962.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/81962.html


Harmful Algae Blooms may look like
parallel streaks, usually green, on the
water surface.

Harmful Algae Blooms may look like
green dots, clumps or globs on the
water surface.

Handmade4Hounds September Sales
Benefit MSGAO!

I am pleased to inform you that MSGAO has been
chosen as our featured group for fundraising in
our Etsy shop for the month of Sept. 2019! As you
may already know, we are a nonprofit group of
Greyhound owners and admirers with two primary
goals: raising money to support Greyhound
adoption and promoting the support of
independent artists.

(Click the photo at right to go to the Etsy store.)

Handmade4Hounds is a team of immense creative energy on a mission to
invite people to open up their hearts and homes to this special breed of dog.
We have raised over $45,000 for greyhound rescue and adoption since we
first started H4H in May 2008.

 Handmade4Hounds 

You can read more about us on our blog and Facebook.

Best of luck to your group and please don't hesitate to contact us with any
questions. We are here to help your group raise as much money as possible!

Greytfully,
Sue Bero
H4H Team
 
Please visit our blog for more information:

Handmade4Hounds Blog
 
Or visit us on Facebook:

http://www.etsy.com/shop/Handmade4Hounds
http://www.handmade4hounds.blogspot.com/


Handmade4Hounds Facebook Page

Kroger No Longer Requires
Annual Sign Up for MSGAO to
Benefit from Your Shopping

Sign up once to make your purchases
count at Kroger! Click on the photo at left
to link your Kroger Plus Card to MSGAO
through Kroger Community Rewards.
The MSGAO number is No. YT691.

2019 Annual Reunion Martingale Collars

The turquoise Martingale collars have sold out, and there is only one red Martingale
collar remaining for sale (as of this writing). However, only a few of the green collars
and the cream collars have sold. I'm a little puzzled by this because these two collars
are very attractive. In fact, they would be my first choice. Yet, I understand that I'm the
one making the collars, so I may be a little opinionated.

The fabric is custom printed for me specifically for the collars, so I don't have time to
get more turquoise and red background fabrics. However, I thought if everyone could
see the collars made up, alone and on our greyhounds, Dyson and Lexie, these
colors might catch your eye.

Because of the cost of the custom fabric, these one-of-a-kind "coursing greyhound"
Martingale collar are $30 each. The custom fabric is an organic twill, which is very
durable. The lining is ultrasuede, which is soft against your hound's neck. And I'm
only using new hardware, so these collars should last a while!

Check out the photos below!

Renée Dingler

Green & Cream "Coursing
Greyhound" Martingale Collars

The green collar has a black ultrasuede

https://www.facebook.com/Handmade4Hounds/


The cream collar has a charcoal
ultrasuede lining. This collar really looks
terrific on brindles, blacks, and dark
fawns. See Dyson, the dark brindle
greyhound, above. (If you are worried
about getting it dirty, it spot cleans very
nicely!)

Order Your Collar When You
Register for the 2019 Annual

Reunion!

lining that really looks nice on Lexie, the
fawn greyhound, below. This would also
look fabulous on black greyhounds or
dark brindles.

YOUR PHOTOS!
We received so many photos that we can't include them all in this issue, but watch for
them to show up in future issues. We LOVE seeing our retired racers in their new
homes. Below, we have some very sweet photos of our greys with new babies!

And keep sending those photos!

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=6lc4y9cab&oeidk=a07egj9lhfbc7bbdef1


Greg Steed's new grandson, Charlie, meets the greyhound family. Greg said that
Charlie was born on August 2nd, and it only 12 days old in this photo.
Congratulations, Greg!

Jane Walker sent us this "greyt"
photo of Dune.

Stacy Hall sent us this funny photo
with this caption:

"Sound asleep in the danger zone!
Cal is the cow and Spy is the
sniffer!"

Melissa Broaddus sent us this
sweet photo of her new son and
Rex with this comment:

"Rex (aka Magic Gavin) is ever so
watchful of his new little brother."

Congratulations, Melissa!

Andra Dillard sent this photo of
Cadence, "Being a peanut."

Kelly Stojka sent us these three photos
of Tabascal (aka "Buddy"). She wrote:

"I adopted Tabascal back in January,
and he loves his new home. [At left] is a
photo with Tabascal (now Buddy) and
his best friend/cousin Cooper.

"[Below] is a photo of Buddy on his
favorite spot on the couch with his baby
moose toy.

"Last [bottom left] is Buddy on one of his



many sunset walks along the river."

Thanks, Kelly! Looks like Buddy loves
his new home.

Send Your Photos

Only 3 Weeks Left to Register...
Tickets are going fast!

Click below to save your spot:

Register NOW for the 2019 Annual Reunion!Register NOW for the 2019 Annual Reunion!

mailto:renee.dingler@comcast.net
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=6lc4y9cab&oeidk=a07egj9lhfbc7bbdef1


Follow us on the official MSGAO Facebook page and Instagram:

   

https://www.facebook.com/midsouthgreyhound/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/

